


CHAPTER 5 dance 

The great American innovators of mode rn dance in the fir t half of l\\ entieth centun 

-Ruth t. Deni , I adora Duncan, and J1artha Graham-liberated the dancer· body 

from the rc traint of a clas ical repertoire and dance vocabular)- and of re trictiH' 

attire. uch a point hoe and tutu, which limited the dancer to t)lized and unnatural 

mo\ement . In the 1950 , barefoot. and charged with inno\ ati\ e fen·or. Graham\ 

protege \terce Cunningham introduced '·walking" into hi dance tep. rad icall) afft>cting 

the e\olution of dance for the next forty year. ~ orking "ith uni,·er ity tudent in 19.)2. 

Cunningham uggested that they begin with ordinary ge ture - "The e " ere accepted a.., 

movement in daily life, why not on stage?" he wrote. 

atural, everyday movements, and the emotion that drive them, \\ere in\ Cbtigated b) 

choreographer \nn ll alprin in the '60 at her experimental dance workshop on the \\r ... t 

Coa t, that included young dancers Tri ha Bro" n, irnone Forti, 'l\onne Rainer, a~ ,,ell a .... tlw 

arti t Robert \lorri . Together they explored kinacsthethic a ''arene :the) talked of tlw inll•lli

{Tence of bodie and of movement, intellectua ll e,ploring their O\\ n e ... clu:oiH' "tNrain..,·· for 

clue a to hO\'< the ne\\ dance might look. \1o\ ing to ' e" \ ork in the earl) '60,... "<'' r ralto att<•nd 

cia e at the unningh am tudios on Ea t 14th treet, the) aLo enrolled in the eompo .... ition da"" 

of Robert Dunn-a music accompani t for the Cunningham dancer and a '·graduatc" of John Ca~t;.., 
no,, lcgcndary d a in "Composition of Experimental ~lu ic .. (1956-60) at the ' t''" ._ d10nl for 

ocial R<' can·h. 10 natural moveme nt, the c dancer no'' added "'chance'' a1:> a -,truct ural dt'' it't', ami 

th<' Duehamp model of " found·' mate rial-in this case "found ound'' and "found nHn t•nwn('-a~ a 

method of in venting ne\\ dance fornr. Responding to agr, the) al'-o ;.eparatNI rnu ... ic from mo' t•nwnt. 

all · 0 "•ng each an l.'ntirely eparate attention. therrh) focu~ing ('\ en more on tlw ... hapt• nf hotlit'"· tlwir 

mo\rment, and their relation hip~ to one anoth<' r. In bumm<'r 1962. the group. including Tri~h a Bro\\n. 

Drhorah Jla), t<'\ C Pa'\ton, h onne Rainrr, D~nid Gordon. Judith Dunn. and Ruth Enwr-,<Hl . pn•;,.t•ntt•d J 

<'On<·<·rt of l\q•nty-threr \Wrk made for Dunn 't- cia""· at the Jud ... on \l t>moriJI Churdt on \\a ... hin;.t1nn 

' {}Uan>, and thr Judson Oanee Theatt>r wa-, horn . ' · \ thrt•t•-hour marathon for <1 t'<Jpacit~ audit•nn• of ahnut 

300 "itting from h<'ginning to end in the un-airconditi01wd 90°-dt>~rr<' heaL·· ac< ording to Haint•r. thi ... fir .. t 

t'Ont•t•rt \H>uld ~<'l off h\O )ear of e:\p<•rinwntation that " nulcl <·onw to rcpn• .. t•nl Olll' of tlw rit ht•"t Jm1mn ... t 

coll ahorati\ t' J><'riocl -, in th<' hi btOr) of \m rri('a ll dance. 

TRISHA BROWN 
Walking Down the Side 

of o Building, 1970 

A dancer supported by 

dimbing equ;pment walks 

down o New York build,ng. 

illustrating Brown's focus 

on grov1ly os on es$00hol 

element in donee. 
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lnc' itabh the democratic idea l "of group acti\'it). of making pi e<"es, and haring idea."' 

(in Rau chenberg' \lOrds) hifted a choreographers pur ued thei r own maturing style. 

con olidated into small companie, and accepted invitations to perform el C\1here. But ne\1-

comer like .\1crcdith Monk and Lucinda Child \1rre drawn to prrform at Jud on Church. In 

1970 nine of the original Jud on choreographer formr d Grand Lnion, pur uing at a more 

oph i ticated lc\ el their concern for pontaneity, collaboration, and the contra t bet11 een 

learned and ordinary gesture . Tn tigated by Raincr, who clearly thrived on the pu hand pull 

of it highl) indi1iduali tic member·, Grand Gnion \I a the pringboard for another ix year 

of exploration into the body in space, its language, humor, and phra ing. and as a vehicle for 

commentaf) on the \ ietnam war and other ocial/ political i uc . 

\lternati' e art pace of the '70 , uch a lJ 2 Greene treet or The Kitchen. proYided 

"rnue for th r new dance, reinforcing the connrction between the preoccupations of the 

time in dance, mu ic. and fine art. Like many conceptual arti t -Vito \cconci, Denni 

Oppenheim, or ol LeWitt. for example-these choreographer were imilarly concerned that 

the idea behind their art should be a important a the actual execution of a work. Dance \I a 

u ed to inve tigate the meaning of the form itself, and thi highly conceptual approach 

produced a broad range of radica l propo als. Tri ha Brown devised a seri e of "equipment 

piece ., to illu trate that dance i , in e ence, a matter of gravity. In Walking on the ffa/1 

( 1971). her dancer- literal!) walked along the wall of a gaiJer) , uspended from the ceiling b) 

mountaineering equipment. Lucinda Child , seeing dance a a kind of constantly mo,ing 

architecture, u ed intricate notation to determine the path her dancers " ould take. "hile 

Laura Dt?an, \\ Orki ng from elegant compa -drawn circle and an elaborate counting 5) tern. 

introdu ccd a di:.tincti \c pinning movement, reminiscent of\\ hirling dervi hcs. 

B) 1980. a ne\1 generation of medi a-oriented arti t such as Robert Longo, Da' id aile. 

and Ci nd) herman, thcm r ive the student of conceptual artist , were making " ork that 

"a" "1) Ji ..,h. ca refu ll ) crafted, and thematically re pon ive to popular culture. Dancer 100 

"ho\lcd an crwrgetic rr bound from conccptual art' puri t approach. \loli a Fenlc) creatrd 

hi.,h-..,J>I'I'd darlC" , ' tl 1 · I f · 1 ·1 · · · · K lc \rrnita!!t' to ' 11 1 eH :. o tamma >UI t up 111 a gym-tr~umng rcg1me, aro v 

n·-introclucl' cl the p1•rfcction i m of ball et technique into her po t-modern pop material. and 

Bill T. Jone" ancl \rr'·r z b ·1 1 · · · · 1· h · dcrc or• in ' .J anr u1 t on t 1e 1mprov1 at1on exr rTI c o t e1r pre 

t''\plorin" thr J> 'CI e f 1 · I · . . · 1 that forr-
t" J 1 o cance r 1n re at10n h1ps, ereatmg provocatiVe worh 

groundl·d their O\\n relation<.hip. and al o re ulted in a breakthrough in partncring con, en

tion:.. Tht•..,c }Oung ·I h . . h 0 turning. c lOreograp cr:, evr n retu rnC'd to theatncal dev1 ce uc a c 

WI'-. and non-,Prial muo;ic \1-hich the '70 choreographer:. had rejected. Jane Comfort u•t•d 

"poken te'\h and ' ign lanrruage a the b . h I f I I h of current affa ir-. 
b a~rc r ) t 1111 or 1er c 1oreograp ) 



while Jawole Willa Jo Zollar, Ishmael I lou ton Jone , or David Hous e\(', used danct• in 

the late '80s not on ly to probe the hi tory of racism in \mcrica, but al o to find in their 

Vrican heritage the roots of movement embedded in \merican bodies. '"1l1i-, countn i-, 

more Afri canized than we realize;' Zollar aid, noting the different \\a) :, in \\ hich Eu ropt•a rh 

and Americans walk their streets. 

For European choreographer , '80 Dance Theater wa the culmination of ~<>wra l thread~ 

of modern dance hi tory. Its expre ioni tic and eurythmic roots Ia~ in \lar) \\ i~man and 

Rudolf Laban' teach ing in the early year of the centur), "hile iG dramatic tiH'atrical thru.,t 

came from the rigorou chools of dance e tablished b) 1\.urt Joo~s\ FoJb,\ang ... chule in 

E en, and Maurice Bejart's school Mudra in Brus els in the '50 and '60 . The rH''' \\Orld of 

American dance provided the radical ingredients that \\Ould a llo\\ choreoh'Taplwr" likt• Pina 

Bauch and William For )the to soa r into pre,iou I) unimagirwd realm:. \\hile maintaining 

thr technical brilliance of classical training. Bausch err a ted 'i' id land,.caJH'" on ... t.t~t·

nooding it with water, or covering it "ith a deep layer of ea rth-in \\ hich malt• and ft'malt• 

dancer reached for one another in a tangle of demon tratiH' 1110\('ment. For-.)tlw cn•att·d a 

complex movement vocabulary of hi O\\ n, on I to explode its conceptual houndarit•.., "ith 

material in pi red b) a choreographer uch a Tri ha BrO\\ n, or a director like Hoht•rt \\ il-.on. 

Dance a theater-in which the ph) icalit) of ,iolentl) <·harged hodit•., n•..,ultt•d in 

emotional and ,i ual narratives-animated C\er) part of the ..,tage :,pace in hn•athtak.ing 

ways. The early '80 aw innovative material, layered "ith pokt•n ''ord:, .... on~. nnr..,ic. film, 

and 'ideo projection , of choreographer such a \.nne Tcr<>"a De 1\.ecr:.m<wker or Jan Fahre 

a>. \\ ell a Bau ch and .Forythe. that generated a high leH'I of c'\citement latrr in tlw dt•t·adt•. 

and led to a choreographic explo ion in France, German)· Brlgium. and tlw l !-... It '"..._ a 

metier that uited a generation raised on plent), financiall) H'curc. media-literatt•. and hi;,!hl~ 
educated, e pcciall y about the '60 and '70 avant-gardc. Then<'" choreot,'Taplwr.., ... cratclwd 

JH' r i tentl) at our fa t-paccd, imagc-,Hack.cd,jin de ,,i(>c/e, bringing to tlw ..,urfat't' unforl-!t'l-

tablc image of contt> mporaf) culture. 

In addition, thc::--e ) ou ng European <'0111 pa nie-. \H' rt' ... ou nell~ .. upportl'd ll\ ;!0\ Prnnwnt 

program, ' )ing for cultural Jeader::.hip. Open1-:.cale tlwatt'r ... and full~ t • mplo~t·d datl<'t' 

<·om panic in Brussrls, Frankfurt, Br rlin, Pari:., (unheard of in tlw lnitt·d ' tatt•-,) ;tncl annual 

clance fe:.ti\ al:., in turn e'\.pandNI audienct•:. for chon'Oj.,'Taplwr" ... uch <I" \1 <'~ "'
1 uart, \\ im 

\anclcrke) bu'-. u<.anrH' Linke, \lagu) \I arin, Philippe lkcouflt•. ]t~ronw llt-1. "'.t ... ha \\Jit7. 

Jo Fabian. \ (•uer Tanz, 1}\ 8. and man) more. The choreograplwr-. of tlw 'f)(l.., mntimH' to 

"'-pt•rinwnt with lllOH'nwnt. text, media, and ardlitectun•. and to t''l.plon• rat•t• ... ,.,u,tlit)· and 

politie..,. For tlwm, datH'(' i.., an eloquent rn<'dium for -.h0 ,,ing u" tlw tntth alHml our .. <'ht• .... 
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MERCE CUNNINGHAM 

Exchange, 1978 

Cunningham (far right in the picture) was principal dancer with Martha Graham in 

19.40 and formed his own company in 1953, playing a seminal role in the history 

of the arts in postwar America and Europe during his remarkable ~fty-yeor career. 

Collaborating with many of the most innovative artists of this century, from John 

Cage to Robert Rauschenberg, Andy Warhol to Rei Kawakubo, from one creation 

to the next he pushed himself and his dancers into new territories!. Exchange was a 
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large· scale piece, lasting 37 minutes, and contained several of his choreographic 

signatures, including chance operations and recurring phrases. It was created for 

his newly enlarged company of fourteen dancers, with "old" members and "new" 

"exchanging" movement passages. "His physical presence made everything 

possible," remarked former student and Judson Dance Theater pioneer Yvonne 

Rainer. "You must love the daily work," he always told them. 



~ ANN HALPRIN 

Esposizione, 1963 

'f SIMONE FORTI 

The Zero and Crawling, 197 4 

The movement HeKplorationsw of Ann Halprin, the seminal West Coast 

teacher, attracted dancers and artists to her open-air studi~ platform 

deck built in the woods outside Son Francisco. For Esposizione at the 

Venice Opera House, Rve dancers performed on a suspended web of 

rope netting. -Our basic way of working,- wrote Simone Forti, who 

began with Halprin in 1956, "was improvisation, following the stream 

of consciousness. w Forti moved to New York in 1960, where she 

developed her own material, focusing on three -movement themes-

crawling, animal movements, and circling. She gave regular concerts in 

her downtown loft, and in 197 4 performed at the Sonnobend Gallery. 
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• SYLVIA WHITMAN 

Untitled, 197 5 

The Idea Warehouse was one of New York's 

many downtown lok spaces token over by artists 

for evenings of dance, music, and performance 

experiments. Small audiences, mos~y fellow 

artists, sat on the floor on foom cushions in 

expectation of one surprise aker another. Sylvia 

Whitman's untitled event was o slow·motion 

11huddlew; suspended by ropes and connected 

to a pulley, dancers were picked off the Roar, 

slowly moved across the lok, and "bogged" 

when they reached the other side . 

.,... GRAND UNION 
Trisha Brown, Steve Paxton, Douglas Dunn, 

David Gordon, Barbara Dilley, 1976 

Grand Union evenings were marked by a 

supportive inventiveness that come from nine 

dancers having worked together for over o 

decade in various combinations ot Judson 

Dance Theater, Cunningham Studios, or Halprin 

workshops. They were committed to pushing 

each other even further in improvisation and 

the "process of donce·making." The work wos 

conversational, funny, always performed in 

casual clothes. They constantly checked the 

balance between professional dancer ond 

amateur, between technical polish and ordinary 

gestures, commenting to one another as they 

worked. 11ls this the best you've ever hod it, 

Trisha?" from the top of a ladder was a typical 

Brown non·donce question. Another dancer 

might shoot back, 11ls this your first time?" 
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TRISHA BROWN 

Walking on the Wall, 197 4 

Set and Reset, 1983 
Astral Convertible, 1989 

From the start, Brown questioned the meaning of movements and their consequences. 

Accumulations (1971) dealt with repetitions, and "equipment pieces" like Walking 

on the Wall pitted natural movement against gravity. Set and Reset played with her 

desire to use the whole stage-ceilings and walls-and to fill the space with music 

unrelated to the dance; Anderson's music was composed oher the choreography, 

and Rauschenberg's sets hod on overhead screen but no wings. Astral Convertible, 

here shown at City Center, New York, premiered in tv\oscow in 1989; Rouschenberg 

designed the costumes and set so that the piece could be performed outdoors. 
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' LAURA DEAN 
Changing Pattern Steady Pulse, 1973 

Dean's characteristic spinning was the result of simply walking in a circle. "If you 

leon your body in,• she has said, uyou automatically begin to spiral." An elaborate 

counting system, geometric drawings, and on acquired resistance to dizziness, 

provided dancers with spinning basics; from there she developed the form over 

a period of twenty years into on elaborate kaleidoscope of movement. Her donee 

vocabulary included a simple heel, step, heel, step; o dervish-like spin (solo or 

in formation); and a sideways bounce (knees bent, feet wide aport) like a boxer 

readying for the punch. Dean has also composed almost all of the complex 

and pulsing scores for her more than forty works. 
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.,.. lUCINDA CHilDS 

Available Light, 1983 

Childs's choreography evolved from intimate, object· focused gestures at Judson 

Donee Theater in the '60s into elegant three-dimensional designs in the 70s in 

which dancers covered Iorge blocks of spoce . The choreographic mosterplan was 

based on intricate and beautiful drawings, and Childs's dancers found a rhythmic 

"pulse" in the "architecture" of the spoce, rather than, soy, through counting systems 

or musical phrasing. In Available Light, performed at the Brooklyn Academy of 

Music, architect Fronk Gehry's rugged two·level set with trademark wire fence, 

and the layered and structured music of John Adams heightened Childs's rigorous 

sensibility. Ronoldus Shamosk designed the costumes for this unusual collaboration. 
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MOUSSA FENLEY 

Energizer, 1980 
Bordo, 1990 

In the 1980s, virtuosity, costumes lighhng, arid music were reintroduced into ovont-gorde 

donee after almost two decodes Young chor~rophers took advantage of their mentors' 

licence to explore new movement, but iked their material with the current everyday; media, 

spectacle, and new mus1c. Fenley's dancers eYefl did sports training to build the stamina for 

works such as Energizer, in wh1ch th~ catapulted across the stage at breakneck speed. In 

1987 Fenley went solo, and since then has created o remarkable series of works that demand 

absolute concentration if the viewer is to see the underlying pollerns of her choreography. 

Bordo, for example, p_t!rformed to chants composed by Somei Sotoh, toolt place on o stage 

which the dancer envisaged as •a rectangle sliced diagonally from upstage to down • 
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BIU T. JONES AND ARNIE ZANE 

Volley Cottage, 1981 

Still Here, 1994 

With their earliest work, Jones and Zane broke the barriers of partnering traditions between men, 

adding impromptu conversations about their domestic relationship. They went on to create a dance 

company that would be celebrated for its canny commentary on American papular culture and politics. 

Still Here, a disturbing work on death and dying, combined on-screen video interviews of critically 

ill patients, Gretchen Bender's projections of them, and dancers who moved in heart-rending choruses 

as though in a silent requiem for the dead. 
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A DAI RAKUDA KAN 

The North Sea, 197 5 

.,... SANKAI JUKU 

Homage to Pre-History, 1984 

Akoji Mora, o disciple of Butoh co-founder 

Tatsumi Hijikata, went on to form the group 

Dai Rakuda Kan (the Great Camel Battleship), 

and created works connected to the primeval 

myths of ancient Japan. It was he who instigated 

the white body paint and shaved heads that 

came to be considered o hallmark of this form 

Ushio Amogatsu, o former member of Dai 

Rakuda Kan and founder of Sankai Juku 

(the Studio of Mountain and Sea), wrote, 

"When I think of dance, the 1mage of a 

prehistonc pomting comes to mind: In their 

early works, performers hung 1n the a1r 1n a 

breathtaking unfurling of bod1es that suggested 

the passage between b1rth and death 
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MIN TANAKA 

Solo Dance, 1998 

In 1977 Tanaka traveled the length of Japan 

from Kyvshu to Hokkoido, dancing every day, 

sometimes two or three times o day, usually 

naked. He wished to feel the difference in 

the ground at different ploces-"1 donee not 

in the place, I donee the place" -he said. 

D1stinguishmg h1s work from that of the master 

H1pkata, highly express1omstic and dramatic, 

he created material that was minimalist and 

sculptural. He improvises each solo work based 

on the settmg of on individual performance, 

and in 1998 he performed on the steps of the 

newly re-opened exhibition space P.S 1 in 

long Island City New York, in homage to 

the ort1sl Jock Sm1th. 
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EUZABETH STREB 

Up!, 1996 

Streb's early performances mixed a brute 

athleticism with a highly sculptural approach 

to the body in space-throwing herself into 

small boxes, pivoting on one hand, and low 

to the Roar, each movement twisting the body 

into new shapes. In the '90s, Streb built a 

company of high-Aying dancers who crash 

through space with the daring of stunt artists. 

The result is a series of works that mix 

acrobatic synchronization with a Rood 

Warrior-style romantic violence. 

KAROLE ARMITAGE 

Predators' Ball, 1996 

Armitage has aggressively taken her dance 

into the pulp-~ction world. Predators' Ball is 

an original work of donee theater about the 

jailed junk-band king Michael Milkin. With 

sets by David Salle, animation videos by 

Erica Beckman, and a chorus of rappers and 

poppers, her frenetic choreography matches 

the drive of Wall Street's operators. 



STEPHEN PETRONIO 

Drown that Way, 1997 

Known for the brash physicality of his choreography, and the provocative sensuality 

of his work's content, Petronio's theatrical and highly styled dances also capture 

the edginess of contemporary art. Collaborations with musicians Yoko Ono or 

Diomando Golas, and visual artists such as Cindy Sherman, make important 

connections between contemporary visual, aural, and spatial viewpoints. 
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TERE O'CONNOR 
BOY, BOY, GIANT, BABY, 1985 

One of O'Connor's earliest performances (at St. Marks Church, New York), Bo~ 

investigated "the repressed voice of a gay manN and set the central theme for many 

of his later works. With a vocabulary of balletic gestures, hand signing, and •street 

moves• of swiveling hips and athletic leaps, O'Connor uses dance •as a text" to 

articulate deeply personal and emotional content. His most recent works use spoken 

words-• dance plays• he calls them--ilnd hove an underlying social commentary. 

DANCE NOISE 
1
/ 2 o Brain, 1992 

Anne lobst and lucy Sexton's fast-paced barrages of colorful costume, comic 

dialogue, and aggressive dancing have an agenda: to parody ~ercely everything 

that their alert minds and finely tuned bodies find pompous and absurd-in 

politics, the art world, or the media. "It was the summer when infected needles 

and medical waste was coming up on the beaches," explained Sexton. 

"We used Bobby Dorrin's 'Sand and Sea' for our soundtrack." 



JANE COMFORT 
Deporhnent, 1991 

Comfort builds her choreography on the 

rhythms of language, making intriguing visual 

connections between meaning and physical 

mannerisms. Her dancers talk in a potter that, 

through repetition, becomes a movement 

pattern. In this work, four of them show 

that good deportment hides on undertow 

of aggression, racial hatred, and social 

back-biting. 

URBAN BUSH WOMEN 
Nyobinghi Dreamtime, 1993 

Choreographer Jowole Willa Zo Zollar seeks 

out the African roots in art, music, dance, and 

religion of contemporary America, erecting 

performances that are an encyclopedia of 

African-American imagery and movement. 

Nyabinghi is a ceremony of dancing, 

drumming, and singing in the Rastafarian 

tradition, lasting anything from three to 

twenty-one days, and also carries the drama 

of Rastafarian protest and resistance. Produced 

aher the company's research trip to Jamaica, 

it carries the rhythms, songs and politics of 

a significant outpost of the black diaspore. 
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.,.. DANCE FOR THE CAMERA 

The Rime of the Ancient Mariner, 1993, first series 

Dwell Time, 1995, third series 

The Arts Councii/BBC2's Dance for the Camero, choreographed for television, has 

produced a series of short Rims exploring bodies in space in highly original ways. 

The Ancient Mariner was a classical~ based work choreographed by William 

Tuckett. Dwell Time, choreographer Siobhon Davies, showed how different spaces

a roof top, on empty room-affect the way people move. The classical elegance of 

one and the low, brood movements of the other mode very different visual narratives. 

' DAVID ROUSSEVE 
The Whispers of Angels, 1995 

Port 2 of Rousseve's Dream Series, the story of a young, goy African-American man, 

dying of AIDS, is told in donee, with house and gospel music, rap, poetry, and jazz. 
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' ova 
Enter Achilles, 1996 

The Arts Councii/BBC2 film version of Uoyd Newson's worlc, o strong norrohve of 

masculinity and its excesses, was mode by Dutch director Claro von Gool and shot 

on location in o london pub and on the towpath of the Grand Umon Conal It was 

remarkable for the visually rhythmic camera work which captured and translated 

Newson's compelling choreography and the fierce physicality of the dancers' 

bodies for the small frame of television. 
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JAN FABRE 

Das Glas im Kopf wird vom Glas: 

The Dance Sections, 1987 

Fabre's first full-length ballet is the first section 

of on opera of the some nome, itself the first 

port of the opera trilogy The Minds of Helena 

Troubleyn. Fabre's trilingual opera project-the 

second port is Silent Screams, Difficult Dreams, 

1992-will be performed in its entirety in the 

year 2000. In Das Glas im Kopf, set to Henryk 

GOrecki's Symphony No. 3, rudimentary 

movements of classical ballet were executed in 

radically slow time, the dancers wearing suits of 

armour in the first section, and block underwear 

in the second. A controlled symmetry dictated 

the work's aesthetic, allowing viewers to focus 

on individual body shapes. For Fabre the ideal 

performer is a •warrior of beauty/ and 

theatrical creation the result of research and 

discipline as well os madness and imagination. 

The ballet was created in o fourteenth-century 

cos~e in the hills of east Belgium. 
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Is~ Miyake, includes texts by Yukio Mishima 

and Jerome Rothernberg. Eidos. Telos has 

pro1echons by Richard Coon Both these 

works were performed in the Bollett Frankfurt 

Opera House. 





£ MEG STUART AND GARY HILl 
Splayed Mind Out, 1997 

Th1s collaboration between choreographer and artist was created in a three-week 

workshop to ovoid splitting the creohve process 1nto "choreography" and "video." 

Stuart and Hill found common ground in their fascination for the body-his 

for the body as readable visual surfoce, hers as visceral spatial object. 

<~ NEUER TANZ 
XYZ, 1996 

Choreographed by visual orhst VA WoiA for a company known for 1ts focus on 

the body as sculptural form, XYZ recalls the geometr1c "slick donee• of Oskor 

Schlemmer's 1920 performance; dancers corry Auorescent light tubes instead 

of wooden poles, and creole moving pictures for the eyes that ore eloquen~y 

minimalist. This was performed at the 1996 Work! Theater Fes~vol m Dresden. 
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..,. ANNE TERESA DE KEERSMAEKER/ ROSAS 

Achterland, 1990 

The kamikaze physicality of De Keersmaeker's fast-paced choreography for 

the Rosas company of Brussels had the dancers leaping off platforms and 

tumbling across the Aoor. Sometimes barefoot, sometimes wearing Barbie 

Doll-style pumps, their airborne bodies made ~erce contact with the ground, 

like break-dancers on the street. Now and then they stilled their monic 

movements to wind themselves quietly around beautiful and emblematic 

h . wh" h I I . th y' od ct. s In Achterland, c 01rs, 1c appear regu or y 1n e compon s pr u 10n · 

in alternating sections, ~ve women and ~ve men danced to live music. 

The men were accompanied by a violinist on stage playing Eugene Ysdye's 

Three Sonatas for Solo Violin, and the women by a pianist playing 

Gyorgy Ligeti's Eight Studies for Piano, an expression of a sensual 

and modern battle between the sexes. 





GARTH FAGAN 

Griot New York, 1991 

This exquisitely eloquent work, both a narrative 

and a collection of abstract choreographic 

shapes, wos performed at the Brooklyn 

Academy of Music, with music by Wynton 

Marsalis and sculpture by Martin Puryear. 
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RALPH LEMON 
Geography, 1997 

A music and dance-theater exploration of 

African heritage, with performers from the 

Cote d'lvoire, Guinea and the USA (bottom). 

Paul D. Miller (aka DJ Spooky) composed the 

music, Nari Ward designed the set. 



SABURO TESHIGAWARA 

Here to Here, 1995 

Choreographer, costume designer, dancer, and 

sculptor, Teshigowara makes rapid movements 

ins1de the massive volume of a light-drenched 

cube. The white walls around him seem to 

dissolve, leaving h1m standing in in~nite space. 

The sound of silence ~lis this meditative work, 

punctuated only by scratching techno sounds 
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